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RPA is the Winning Play

3

81% Predictable 
physical 69% Processing 

data 64%Collecting 

Activities with highest automation potential
2

1 Institute for Robotic Process Automation & Artificial Intelligence 2 A Future That Works: Automation, Employment, and Productivity. 
McKinsey Global Institute, Jan. 2017

There’s a problem in your company. A pain point, an issue that’s not 

going away and is only getting worse. Maybe your team is overloaded 

with piles of paperwork (both paper and digital) and they’ ll seemingly 

never catch up. Or you’re struggling to keep costly errors from creeping 

in from copy-and-paste work (the Institute for Robotic Process 

Automation and Artificial Intelligence notes that humans make an error 

in one out of every ten steps1).

Maybe your executive leadership team has handed down some 

aspirational goals like “ increase customer satisfaction” and “reduce 

attrition,” and you’ve been tasked with researching a practical mix of 

people, processes and tools that will achieve those goals.

You’ve done your research. And your research has convinced you that 

Robotic Process Automation (RPA) is the key to solving your challenges.

Now, all you need to do is drum up some internal and possibly even 

external stakeholder interest and support to get the ball rolling on RPA. 

But who…and how?

Pro Tip

https://irpaai.com/definition-and-benefits/
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Featured Insights/Digital Disruption/Harnessing automation for a future that works/MGI-A-future-that-works_Executive-summary.ashx
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Featured Insights/Digital Disruption/Harnessing automation for a future that works/MGI-A-future-that-works_Executive-summary.ashx


Who to Pitch

If you’re already in conversations with an RPA vendor, 

ask your account executive to attend executive meetings 

and share a high-level presentation of how RPA as part of 

intelligent automation can transform your company.
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Assemble your team

Consider these roles when assembling your RPA dream team:

Executive leadership

While executives may not be down in the weeds building software robots in 

their spare time, they’re vital for getting buy-in for budget and top-down 

support for your RPA project. You may need to book meetings with the Chief 

Technology Officer to discuss the software’s capabilities and the Chief Financial 

Officer to discuss costs and ROI.

You’re in a unique role that salespeople call an “ internal champion”—

someone inside your company who is already sold on RPA, but it’s not your 

decision alone to make. Who do you need on your RPA team to get buy-in, 

expertise and budget?

Pro Tip



Information technology

Complete process automation has been out of reach for many 

organizations due to a limited set of technology options. Each of these 

options has its own drawbacks. 

In many businesses, processes consist of activities and tasks which 

haven’t yet been automated. These tasks require a human worker to act as 

the conduit between several systems, moving between applications, 

physically keying, re-keying, copying and pasting information. 

This is often referred to as “swivel chair automation,” bringing to mind an 

image of frenzied workers, spinning to and fro in their chairs, fingers a 

blur. Not exactly the picture of purposeful and efficient operations.

Many time-consuming it tasks like installations, systems 

integrations and migrations can be automated with RPA. 

Present these use cases (find more on page 13) to it in order 

to get double buy-in.

5

Pro Tip



Business and process owners

This group of stakeholders will be the easiest to “sell” on RPA—

after all, they’re in the same boat as you, dealing with slow 

manual processes. 

Consider approaching these broad departments where RPA 

can transform the way they work:
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— Gartner, “The New Normal in B2B Sales and Marketing”4

The average number of stakeholders 
involved in a buying decision is 6.8, with 
an average of 3.7 different functions.

Sales & Marketing

New Accounts

Finance & Accounting (often part of Shared Services 

in larger organizations)

Customer Service

Operations, Legal and Compliance

Supply Chain

Human Resources

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

https://www.cebglobal.com/content/dam/cebglobal/us/EN/best-practices-decision-support/sales-service/pdfs/b2b-customer-dysfunction-infographic.pdf?pageRequestId=d0f408d8-2d07-4da7-a306-11171fac4acd


Procurement

Ah, the dreaded procurement department, charged with 

supporting the strategic aims of your organization. Those 

having to approach procurement to get buy-in on a purchase 

often complain that the department’s only metric is cost 

savings, which often results in conflict between the business 

unit and procurement team.

However, procurement is experienced in the process of vendor 

engagement, negotiating and contracting, and they’ ll bring 

their own ideas of which RPA vendor is the best—or whether 

RPA is the right solution, or whether you even have the 

problem you think you have and need to buy a solution at all.

7

To get buy-in from procurement, change the conversation. 

Emphasize value over price, intrinsic benefits over commoditized 

features and long-term relationships over tactical transactions.

Pro Tip



External stakeholders

Your company likely works with external partners, vendors, 

resellers, agents, etc., who are affected by your manual processes 

(for example, slow invoice payments due to an ever-increasing 

backlog). While they may not have a seat at the RPA

decision-making table, it’s important to take your relationships 

with external stakeholders into account when getting buy-in for 

RPA and other intelligent automation initiatives.

8



689

Make a Compelling Case

You’ve made a list of your RPA dream team and checked it 

twice. Now, how do you make them want RPA as much as  

you do?

In a Harvard Business Review article, Nancy Duarte, author 

of HBR Guide to Persuasive Presentations, says even the 

best-laid business plans won’t get traction if they’re not 

communicated well.

“With a business case, odds are that you’re trying to insert 

change,” Duarte says. “The first reaction to that change is 

typically fear,” and the only way to get your audience to 

overcome their reluctance is to “appeal to the heart and not 

the mind.”

With that in mind….

https://hbr.org/2014/07/the-right-way-to-present-your-business-case
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Start with a story   

It might be a story from your customers’ point of view, like how difficult 

and time-consuming applying for a new account can be. Potential 

customers are required to appear in person, wait for help, fill out multiple 

paper forms with the same information over and over again, wait another 

fifteen minutes while an office worker types the information into a 

computer, only to be sent home to wait for verifications, and then be 

called back weeks later to finalize the paperwork.  

                 Total time: 30 days.

The contrasting story introduces the customer experience with RPA and 

Intelligent Automation: A potential customer can apply in minutes on 

their smartphone from anywhere in the world. Supporting documents are 

uploaded via the camera app, and a decision comes back in minutes. An 

electronic signature later, they’re your newest customer.  

 

                  Total time: 10 minutes.

A back-office story might be how manual processes are draining the 

resources in your accounting department, with the “after RPA” story 

showing improved vendor relationships and employee morale once some 

basic manual process are automated.

Appeal to emotional drivers

It’s human instinct to fear change, even good change like automation. 

Executives worry about disruption to the business and keeping 

expenses under control. Process owners and line of business directors 

worry about getting their staff on board, and they still have nightmares 

about projects that ballooned in time and scope. IT feels resentful that 

they were brought late into the project without regard to the extra 

workload it would place on them. Staff worries that they’ ll be replaced 

by RPA robots .

Address those concerns head-on. Discuss the impact RPA will have on 

people, budgets and productivity. Fortunately, it’s a narrative with 

major pros and few cons.

Related: 5 Reasons (Software) Robots Make the Best Coworkers

While few occupations are fully automatable, 
60 percent of all occupations have at least 30 
percent technically automatable activities.

— A Future That Works: Automation, Employment, and Productivity, 

         McKinsey Global Institute, Jan. 2017

https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Featured Insights/Digital Disruption/Harnessing automation for a future that works/MGI-A-future-that-works_Executive-summary.ashx
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Featured Insights/Digital Disruption/Harnessing automation for a future that works/MGI-A-future-that-works_Executive-summary.ashx


Weave in facts and figures

No business story is complete without numbers, facts and third-party 

proof. You’ll want to pick and choose facts and stats that help advance 

your case, such as:

The problem with the current state of affairs

The benefits of automation

What other companies in your industry—both best-in-class and 

laggards—are doing

Other facts and figures specific to your industry, company and line of 

business that show the problems with performing rote manual tasks and 

how RPA is an ideal solution to those problems

Identify a few decision-makers ahead of time and get 

their input on why they or others might resist buying 

into RPA. Not only will you have valuable information 

to work with, but you’ll also gain extra support ahead of 

the big pitch.

11

Pro Tip •

•

•

•
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Pick and choose what you like, and add your own.
In a recent global survey by the Process Excellence Network, 37 percent 

of respondents reported that increasing efficiency is their main driver for 

using RPA. Another 27 percent reported cost savings as their main driver.4

In a recent global survey by the Process Excellence Network, process 

automation is happening most often in these functional areas:

 Banking, Financial Services and Insurance (BFSI): 38%

 High-tech and Telecom: 13%

 Healthcare: 10%

Why companies use RPA

Which business units are most often automation 
candidates

Leading adopters of RPA by industry6

Stats to get you started

The incredible benefits of RPA

Increase capacity by 35—50%

Deliver 25—50% in savings

Deliver 100% data accuracy

Slash processing times by 30—50%

…all with a 6— to 12—month ROI3

Process consistency: Same process 

over and over as designed

Reliability: 24/7 robot availability

Accuracy: No human process or data 

errors

Audit trail: Visibility through process 

digitization for compliance purposes

Productivity: Speed of execution and 

freeing of personnel for value-added 

activities

Cost savings: Lower cost than offshore

Elasticity: Ease in adjusting to changes 

in demand

Finance (60%)  

Human Resources (29%)

Customer Service (46%)  

Information Technology (26%)

Shared Services (45%)  

Sales & Marketing (12%)5

Data Management (41%)More incredible benefits of RPA

3 Deloitte, Forrester, Cognizant 4 Process Excellence Network, Robotic Process Automation Benchmarking Report 2017

5 Process Excellence Network, Robotic Process Automation Benchmarking Report 2017

6 Everest Group

•

•

•

•

• •

• •

• •

• •

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

https://www.rpaandaisummit.com/downloads/robotic-process-automation-benchmarking-report-2017
https://www.rpaandaisummit.com/downloads/robotic-process-automation-benchmarking-report-2017


The Fear of Missing Out

Have an elevator speech prepared

You may be in the position of having to quickly explain RPA 

without the benefit of an hour, a PowerPoint and a captive 

audience. While there are many different ways to describe RPA, 

here’s our 50-word summary to inspire your own.

Kofax Robotic Process Automation (Kofax RPA) is the market-

leading, AI-powered solution that combines robotic process 

automation, business process management, process mining 

and cognitive document automation to drive organizational 

efficiencies and empower organizations to achieve operational 

excellence, optimize customer engagement and retention, and 

control business costs.

Kofax RPA provides the most comprehensive solution to 

automate and digitally transform your human- and information-

intensive processes. Our smart robots and enterprise-grade 

architecture provide a simplified and superior solution with the 

greatest scalability and lowest total cost of ownership.

With the richest set of next generation RPA capabilities, Kofax 

RPA is the only solution that fully addresses an organization’s 

intelligent process automation needs.

13

Tailor your elevator speech to your audience.  

A line-of-business leader will want to know how RPA 

solves process problems, while a procurement manager 

will be more interested in the cost savings and ROI.

Pro Tip



Show the challenges RPA addresses
Some technologies have it all. They can do practically anything, for anyone. But that’s not a very concrete way to get buy-in, is it? You need to be very specific in saying, 

“Here’s what RPA can do for our organization” Below is a handy one-sheet on common RPA use cases across ten departments. Print this off separately to share with 

your RPA team, and get their wheels spinning on how they can benefit from RPA.
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Automation 
Opportunities 
Across the Enterprise

Competitive pricing 
and monitoring

New customer 
applications

Integration of email, call 
center and core systems

Screening and 
risk management

Vendor onboarding 
and maintenance

Employment  
history verification

Installations Supply and 
demand planning

Vendor/Partner 
sourcing

Data entry

Market 
intelligence

Customer 
due diligence

Call and contact 
center processes

IP and 
fraud detection

Vendor portal 
queries

Employee 
onboarding

Server and  
application monitoring

Inventory 
management

Vendor/Partner 
qualification

Data extraction, 
aggregation, integration— 

websites, portals, 
documents, systems

Data aggregation 
and management

Customer data  
management

Customer data  
management

Compliance 
reporting

Funds transfer 
(sweep)

Employee  
offboarding

File and document  
management

Contract monitoring 
and enforcing

Vendor/Partner 
onboarding

Report compilation  
and distribution

CRM 
updates

Online  
registrations

Loading detailed customer 
info for CSR support

Policy administration 
and servicing

Customer onboarding and 
maintenance

Payroll FTP download,  
upload and backup

Supplier portal 
integration

Vendor/Partner 
reviews

Forms 
processing

List 
building

New customer 
eligibility

Service requests 
and scheduling

Credential 
verifications

Incentive 
claims

Time and attendance  
management

User setup 
and configuration

Work order  
management

Vendor/Partner 
portal integration

Data and 
content migration

Sales quote  
automation

News and social 
monitoring— 

customer risk rating

Scheduled and  
triggered customer  

communications

Licensing and 
registrations

Pricing 
comps

Training and  
education

Application  
integration

Order  
processing

Contract monitoring  
and enforcing

Data cleansing  
and verification

Invoice creation 
and distribution

Upsell opportunity 
reporting

Price 
matching

Customer 
due diligence

Sales and purchase 
order processing

Compliance reporting Data and content 
aggregation and migration

Shipment scheduling 
and tracking

Returns, repairs, 
recalls

Process monitoring 
and optimization

ERP 
automation

New customer 
welcome packets

Transaction 
automation

Outside 
affiliations review

Collections Employee data 
management

ERP and other 
systems integrations

Invoice, quote and 
contract management

Performance measurement 
and optimization

Data reconciliation 
and management

Social media  
monitoring

Customer engagement  
communications

Renewal 
notices

Gifts and entertainment 
reconciliation

Report 
aggregation

Tax 
management

Batch 
processing

Refunds 
and returns

Supplier/Vendor 
offboarding

Cognitive Document 
Automation 

(RPA + Capture)

Business  
intelligence reporting

Customer  
retention

Customer info and 
preferences updates

Periodic 
disclosures

Journal 
postings

Benefits and stoc 
 administration

Synchronizing, deleting 
and emptying file folders

Freight 
management

Supplier/Vendor 
agreement maintenance

Intelligent human 
and robotic workforce  

(RPA + BPM)

SALES AND 
MARKETING

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE

OPERATIONS/ 
COMPLIANCE/
LEGAL

FINANCE AND 
ACCOUNTING

HUMAN 
RESOURCES

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY

SUPPLY 
CHAIN

EXTERNAL– 
VENDORS  
AND 
PARTNERS

CROSS- 
FUNCTION

CUSTOMER 
ONBOARDING

100 automation opportunities across the enterprise

https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Infographics/EN/ig_100-automation-opportunites-rpa_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/competitive-intelligence-price-monitoring
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/competitive-intelligence-price-monitoring
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/screening-and-risk-management-services
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/screening-and-risk-management-services
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/sales-intelligence
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/sales-intelligence
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/power-better-compliance-and-better-onboarding-with-rpa
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/power-better-compliance-and-better-onboarding-with-rpa
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/ip-and-fraud-detection
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/ip-and-fraud-detection
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/web-data-extraction
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/web-data-extraction
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/web-data-extraction
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/web-data-extraction
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/regulatory-compliance
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/regulatory-compliance
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/sales-intelligence
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/sales-intelligence
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/content-migration
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/content-migration
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/competitive-intelligence-price-monitoring
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/competitive-intelligence-price-monitoring
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/banking/operational-reporting-and-compliance
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/banking/operational-reporting-and-compliance
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/regulatory-compliance
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/content-migration
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/content-migration
https://www.kofax.com/products/process-intelligence/robotic-process-intelligence/overview
https://www.kofax.com/products/process-intelligence/robotic-process-intelligence/overview
https://www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/10-ways-to-improve-your-customer-experience
https://www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/10-ways-to-improve-your-customer-experience
https://www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/10-ways-to-improve-your-customer-experience
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/competitive-intelligence-price-monitoring
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/competitive-intelligence-price-monitoring
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/power-your-financial-close-with-robotic-process-automation
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/power-your-financial-close-with-robotic-process-automation
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/customer-service
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/customer-service
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/finance-and-accounting
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/finance-and-accounting
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/supply-chain-automation
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/use-cases/supply-chain-automation
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/overview
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/overview
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/customer-onboarding
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/customer-onboarding
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Articulate the benefits… 
and the cost of doing nothing

Let’s recap what you have so far. You’ve made an emotional appeal 

supported with facts and figures, and you’ve shared use cases so 

each department can see in a concrete way how they could 

leverage RPA.

The next piece of the puzzle is sharing how RPA can help achieve 

big, bold executive, operational and departmental goals. Here’s a 

chart that breaks down qualitative and quantitative goals into 

executive, operational and departmental buckets.

Business Goals that RPA Helps Achieve

Qualitative Quantitative

Executive

Operational

Departmental

Improve customer satisfaction 

and retention

Reduce legal, compliance  

and operational risk

Prove and maintain compliance

Improve customer service

Create process consistency

Simplify operations

Streamline workflows

Enforce compliance policies

Raise employee morale

Grow market share by 8%

Improve customer retention

by 25%

Decrease operating expenses

by 12%

Decrease costs by 12%

Document compliance

Handle 15% more customers 

with the same team

Reduce errors to near-zero

Reduce time to decision to

2 days

Raise 90 FTEs to higher-value 

tasks

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



The Cost of Doing Nothing

It’s more interesting to focus on the positive—goals you’ll meet and 

savings you’ll realize—but sometimes companies have the “If it ain’t broke, 

don’t fix it” mentality. In that case, consider presenting information on the 

high stakes of not taking action. Here are a few examples of the “cost of 

doing nothing” we’ve collected: 

Customer due diligence checks

     Deliver 25—50% in savings

     Deliver 100% data accuracy 

Shipment scheduling

     Without RPA: 16,000 hours of human work

     With RPA: 50% automated, saving 8,000 hours of human work 

Customer onboarding

Without RPA: 64% of banks report lost deals and revenue due to slow 

onboarding. The top 100 financial institutions have a 25—40 percent 

attrition rate, losing $400 in revenue from each customer. 

Find more inspiring stats on page 20.

84% of B2B customers report their purchase process 

took longer than expected.7 Speed yours along by calling 

out the urgency to act.

Pro Tip

•

•

•

•



Ask trusted colleagues from other departments to brainstorm 

objections with you.

Get materials or coaching from your preferred vendor account 

executive.

Obtain customer references from your preferred vendor, and 

ask them where they hit internal roadblocks and how they 

solved them.

In order to create consensus and validation among your RPA 

team, you’ll need to anticipate their objections and have 

answers prepared. How do you know what those objections  

will be?

Anticipate objections

Pro Tip

17

It’s tempting to leave more difficult stakeholders out of the 

loop until the last minute, thinking you can build consensus 

from everyone else and they’ll bow to the group, but often 

the opposite happens and the project gets derailed. Avoid 

this outcome by bringing all stakeholders to the table 

together—and being incredibly prepared to make your case.

•

•

•
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The average purchase decision takes 
4.9 months. The average “no purchase” 
decision takes 4.7 months.

— Gartner, “The New Normal in B2B Sales and Marketing”
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Case studies, both in your industry and in horizontal functions such as 

finance and accounting

Customer testimonials from your preferred vendor

Third-party analyst reports, e.g., from Forrester, Gartner and Aragon

Don’t forget the social proof

Eventually you’ll be asked, “Who else is doing this and what have their 

results been?” Your RPA team will also want to know what third-party 

analysts say about RPA in general and vendors in particular. To that end, 

collect:

See our full resource guide in the Appendix on page 26.

Related Video:  Three ways robotic process automation gives your business the competitive edge 

– UK Telegraph Business Reporter 

People have different media consumption preferences. 

Collect a variety of formats, from long-form white papers 

to short executive summaries to infographics and videos, 

to accommodate different learning styles.

Pro Tip
•

•

•

https://business-reporter.co.uk/2018/07/04/3-ways-robotic-process-automation-gives-your-business-the-competitive-edge/#gsc.tab=0
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Here is a quick list of incredible RPA results from various industries. 
You can pull these stats into presentations-they’re bold and punchy and very effective.

RPA results from various industries

INDUSTRY

Banking and Financial Services

Banking and Financial Services

Distribution

Transportation and Logistics

Banking and Financial Services

Transportation and Logistics

Transportation and Logistics

USE CASE

Investment research

Consumer loans

Sales quotes and invoices

Customer service

Customer due diligence

Shipment tracking

Multiple

RESULTS

Team increased workload and 

productivity by 200%

Cut processing time from 7-14 

days to 14 minutes

Saved 850 hours/month of  

staff time

100% automation of premium 

service requests

CDD and KYC investigations cut 

from 15 minutes to 90 seconds 

AML investigations cut from 20 

minutes to 2.5 minutes

Increased number of shipments 

tracked by 1000%

More than 380 robots deployed 

running more than 1 million 

executions yearly with a runtime 

of 16,000 robot hours
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Go to bat for your preferred vendor

Research from Gartner/CEB shows that during the typical stages 

of the buyer’s funnel—Problem Identification, Solution 

Exploration, Requirements Building and Supplier Selection— 

two additional stages, Information Validation and Consensus 

Creation, are happening at various times in the process for 

different stakeholders.

Information validation

Consensus creation

Problem 
identification

Solution 
exploration

Requirements 
building

Supplier 
selection

21

Fill out a vendor checklist and circulate  

it among your stakeholders.

Pro Tip

https://hbr.org/2017/03/the-new-sales-imperative
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Brochures/EN/br_robotic-process-automation-solution-checklist_en.pdf
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As the RPA champion, you need to be able to make the case for 

your preferred solution as everyone else is looping through 

these stages and taking in new-to-them information—including 

information from vendors you’ve already ruled out. 

Consider factors such as:

Rich next-generation RPA capabilities: 

Can your vendor fully address your intelligent automation needs 

with a suite of tools including RPA, business process management 

(BPM), cognitive document automation (AI-powered OCR) and 

process intelligence?

Scalability and total cost of ownership: 

Any vendor can launch a successful proof of concept, but when it’s 

time to scale across the enterprise, make sure your solution delivers a 

proven architecture that can handle hundreds of thousands of RPA 

robots…at a lower overall cost.

Design environment built for the business 
analyst, yet powerful enough for programmers:

Adoption is key to RPA success, and you’ll get better adoption 

if 1. Business users can design process robots on their own in an 

easy-to-use interface and 2. Programmers can build, test and 

debug robots in real time against live applications without the 

need to switch applications.

Time-saving robot development tools in virtualized 
environments:

Building robots in remote desktop environments like Citrix is 

cumbersome, as robots rely on image coordinates rather than 

application objects. Look for a vendor that uses machine learning 

and neural network technology to automatically identify UI elements 

and create UI objects for the robot designer to deliver greater 

flexibility and save your company time and resources in robot 

development.

Powerful web application automation: 

Can your vendor deliver a solution that allows multiple robots to 

interact with web pages and applications at the same time from a 

single server, without additional dedicated virtual desktops? If not, 

you’re looking at an expensive infrastructure required to run one 

robot at a time from a server or desktop.

Automation and orchestration of complex,  
end-to-end business processes:

RPA doesn’t replace BPM, but complements it. Look for a solution 

that can completely automate and digitize end-to-end and system-

to-system business processes, empowering your organization to 

focus on business growth and strategic initiatives like customer 

experience and product innovation.
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Start With a Single,  

but Plan for a Home Run

You’ve done research, built consensus and made a decision. 

Now comes the next step: 

Achieving success with RPA as soon as possible. After all, you 

want RPA to be a career-maker, not a career-breaker. So what’s 

the quickest path to success? Our advice channels the old 

saying, “How do you eat an elephant? One bite at a time.” 

With RPA, you could absolutely start by establishing a Center 

of Excellence and going big. But we’ve found over the course 

of helping more than 600 global organizations achieve success 

with RPA that starting small is starting smart.

While back-end operations is cited as a prime 
target for process improvement, the greatest 
customer facing benefits can be gained 
by improving and automating processes 
related to sales, customer correspondence, 
onboarding and case management.

— AIIM, Digitalizing Core Business Processes Report
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Choose a simple, but impactful use case

As noted in the chart on page 13, there are hundreds of ways to 

automate with RPA. Start small with a simple, usually unattended, 

process and build a robot for it. Iterate and optimize, then build the 

next one. When you start small, the risk is low—and RPA proves itself 

very quickly with positive results. Soon there will be a line out the 

door of people wanting their own RPA robots.

Scale your single use case

Once a process is optimized, scale it. This is how OptiMed is building 

out its sales proposal process—first automating a single quoting 

process from one provider, then scaling it across all fifteen providers 

once it’s perfected. (Learn more in this webinar featuring OptiMed’s 

story.)

Expand and excel

Now’s the time to go big: Reassemble your cross-functional RPA 

team and work together to list and prioritize RPA use cases to 

deploy, optimize and scale. Then focus on excellence, establishing 

governance, roles and responsibilities…and finally how to use RPA 

not just to automate, but to innovate.

Related: Robotic Process Automation: Starting, Scaling, Expanding 

and Excelling

http://advisor.kofax.com/index.php/robotic-process-automation-starting-scaling-expanding-excelling/
http://advisor.kofax.com/index.php/robotic-process-automation-starting-scaling-expanding-excelling/
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Be Your Company’s  

Most Valuable Player

RPA is the winning play for automating repetitive manual 

activities across the business. By championing RPA in 

your company and seeing it through from consideration to 

implementation to execution, you’ll be your company’s star.  

So what are you waiting for?

75% of organizations view process 
automation as“important” or “very 
important”to their organization.

— AIIM, Digitalizing Core Business Processes Report



Appendix
Must-have resources for making your RPA case

Resource type Top resources

Resources for 

Business and  

Process Owners 

and Executive 

Leadership

Blog Posts
•  RPA: Laying the Groundwork for Digital Transformation and AI
•  Robotic Process Automation: Starting, Scaling, Expanding and Excelling

Buyer’s Guides
•  The Ultimate Guide to Choosing the Right Robotic Process Automation Solution
•  RPA Buyer’s Checklist

Case Studies •  Powering Processes with RPA: Inspiring Customer Stories

Customer 
Testimonials

•  How Safe-Guard Streamlines Insurance Claims with RPA

Data Sheets
•  Kofax Product Overview
•  Kofax Licensing

Demos • Kofax Demos

eBooks and 
White Papers

•  10 Ways Manual Tasks are Costing Your Business
•  How Robotic Process Automation & Cognitive Document Automation Power  

Your Processes: 10 Use Cases
•  A 6-Step Starter Kit to Implementing Robotic Process Automation

Infographics •  Creating a Digital Workforce

Videos

•  3 Ways RPA Gives Your Business the Competitive Edge
•  RPA Q&A with Forrester Part 1
•  RPA Q&A with Forrester Part 2
•  Gain a Competitive Advantage with RPA

Webinars

•  How OptiMed is Speeding the Sales Process with Robotic Process Automation
•  Robotic Process Automation in the Real World: How 3 Companies are Innovating with RPA
•  How Duke Energy Powers Process Automation with RPA
•  KMPG & Kofax Reveal RPA Early Adoption Success Stories
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http://advisor.kofax.com/index.php/rpa-laying-groundwork-digital-transformation-ai/
http://advisor.kofax.com/index.php/robotic-process-automation-starting-scaling-expanding-excelling/
https://www.kofax.com/learn/white-papers/wp_guide-to-choosing-robotic-process-automation-solution_en
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Brochures/EN/br_robotic-process-automation-solution-checklist_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/learn/case-studies?q=&filter1=%7BB80A87D5-130A-427C-8C83-BEBC36685BA0%7D&filter2=
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/robotic-process-automation-how-safe-guard-streamlines-insurance-claims
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Datasheets/EN/ps_kofax-kapow_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Datasheets/EN/ps_kofax-kapow-licensing_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/Learn/Demos
https://www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/eb_10-manual-tasks-that-are-costing-your-business_en
https://www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/10-ways-to-improve-your-customer-experiencehttps:/www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/10-ways-to-improve-your-customer-experience
https://www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/10-ways-to-improve-your-customer-experiencehttps:/www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/10-ways-to-improve-your-customer-experience
https://www.kofax.com/learn/ebooks/eb-6-step-starter-kit-to-implementing-rpa-en-us
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Infographics/EN/ig_creating-a-digital-workforce_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/three-ways-robotic-process-automation-gives-your-business-the-competitive-edge
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/robotic-process-automation-a-qanda-with-forresters-craig-le-clair-part-one
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/robotic-process-automation-a-qanda-with-forresters-craig-le-clair-part-two
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/gaining-competitive-advantage-with-information-integration
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/how-optimed-is-speeding-the-sales-process-with-robotic-process-automation
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/robotic-process-automation-in-the-real-world
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/webinar-how-duke-energy-powers-process-automation-with-rpa
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/kpmg-and-kofax-reveal-rpa-early-adoption-success-stories


Resource Type Top Resources

Resources for 

Information  

Technology

Buyer’s Guides
 

•  RPA Buyer’s Checklist

Case Studies •  Powering Processes with RPA: Inspiring Customer Stories

Data Sheets
•  Kofax Product Overview
•  Kofax Licensing

Demos • Kofax Demos

Webinars
•  Robotic Process Automation in the Real World: How 3 Companies are 

 Innovating with RPA

Web Pages •  KofaxRPA Product Page

Resources for 

Finance and 

Accounting

Blog Posts

•  12 Innovative Use Cases for RPA in Finance & Accounting
•  How Robotic Process Automation Adds Up for Financial Services
•  How Robots Can Automate Your Most Labor-Intensive Financial Processes
•  How RPA Solves the Web Vendor Portal Problem

Case Studies •  Arrow Lets the Data Flow with Automated Procurement Processes

Demos •  Power Your Financial Close with Robotic Process Automation

eBooks and 
White Papers

•  Mind the Gap: Bridge These 12 Financial Process Gaps with Robotic Process Automation
•  Complete the Productivity Picture in Finance: A Guide to Robotic Process Automation

Infographics
•  Mind These 9 Finance & Accounting Gaps with Robotic Process Automation
•  Recruit a Digital Workforce for Procure-to-Pay Processes

Solution Overviews •  Increase Financial Processing Efficiency through Robotic Process Automation

Webinars
•  Robotic Process Automation in the Real World: How 3 Companies are Innovating with 

RPA
•  How Duke Energy Powers Process Automation with RPA

Web Pages •  RPA for Finance & Accounting
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https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Brochures/EN/br_robotic-process-automation-solution-checklist_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/learn/case-studies?q=&filter1=%7BB80A87D5-130A-427C-8C83-BEBC36685BA0%7D&filter2=
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Datasheets/EN/ps_kofax-kapow_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Datasheets/EN/ps_kofax-kapow-licensing_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/Learn/Demos
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/robotic-process-automation-in-the-real-world
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/robotic-process-automation-in-the-real-world
https://www.kofax.com/products/robotic-process-automation/kapow/overview
http://advisor.kofax.com/index.php/12-innovative-use-cases-for-rpa-in-finance-accounting/
http://advisor.kofax.com/index.php/how-robotic-process-automation-adds-up-for-financial-services/
http://advisor.kofax.com/index.php/robots-can-automate-labor-intensive-financial-processes/
http://advisor.kofax.com/index.php/rpa-solves-web-vendor-portal-problem/
file:///Users/mykebaldivino/Desktop/PROJECTS/KFX_Kofax/18-KFX-14981_RPA Champion's Guide eBook/TEXT/Arrow Lets the Data Flow with Automated Procurement Processes
https://www.kofax.com/learn/videos/power-your-financial-close-with-robotic-process-automation
https://www.kofax.com/Learn/eBooks/eb-Mind-the-Gap-Bridge-These-12-Financial-Process-Gaps-with-Robotic-Process-Automation
https://www.kofax.com/Learn/eBooks/eb_complete-the-productivity-picture-in-finance_en
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Infographics/EN/ig_mind-9-finance-accounting-gaps-RPA_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Infographics/EN/ig_recruit-digital-workforce-P2P_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/-/media/Files/Solution-Overview/EN/so_increase-financial-processing-efficiency-rpa_en.pdf
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/robotic-process-automation-in-the-real-world
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/robotic-process-automation-in-the-real-world
https://www.kofax.com/learn/webinars/webinar-how-duke-energy-powers-process-automation-with-rpa
https://www.kofax.com/solutions/cross-industry/financial-process-automation/rpa-for-finance
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Case Closed

Discover why Kofax is the market leader

in next-generation RPA.

Get a free trial of 
Kofax RPA

Read the latest 
ROI case study

For more information on how we can help make business as usual better for you and 

your customers with robotic process automation, contact us at info@Kofax.com, 

call 1-949-727-1733. or visit Kofax.com.

http://www.kofax.com
http://www.kofax.com
http://www.kofax.com
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